
Noushan Noureddini defends product liability and commercial
litigation claims for manufacturers, distributors and sellers of
medical devices, pharmaceuticals and consumer products. A team
player at heart, Noushan is valued for her case management abilities
and proven skill in analyzing and streamlining large-scale cases with
many moving parts.

Noushan has substantial experience defending corporations in product
liability, negligence and employment matters. She has handled and
managed virtually all aspects of pretrial practice and is skilled in preparing
and arguing motions, drafting pleadings and discovery, and taking and
defending party, expert and fact witness depositions. Notably, Noushan
has served as lead associate on trial teams and jury research projects. 

Noushan focuses on ensuring the most effective course of action to
protect the client’s interests and brand. She has served on litigation teams
that have defended single-plaintiff, complex multiparty claims, as well as
federal multidistrict litigation.

Regardless of the scale of the lawsuit, Noushan seeks to strategically
manage client resources at every turn and provide a cost-effective
defense.

Prior to joining the firm, Noushan served as a member of the four-attorney
trial team that obtained the first jury defense verdict in the country in a
case arising under a whistleblower section of the Federal Railroad Safety
Act. The Daily Journal selected this defense verdict as a “Top California
Jury Verdict” of 2015.

Before attending law school, Noushan was a Fulbright Scholar in Cluj,
Romania, where she conducted research on non-governmental
organizations and taught a course on public policy at Babeş-Bolyai
University.
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